SEEKING ARTICLES

28-year-old LLB graduate with a valid driver’s licence seeks articles to serve in Gauteng or Limpopo. Available immediately. Contact: 076 265 7148 or e-mail: Justicetinyikyik@gmail.com

24-year-old male with LLB, PLT and valid driver’s licence seeks articles anywhere in Limpopo or Gauteng. E-mail: monyaimpho93@gmail.com

Female with LLB and PLT seeks articles. E-mail: rthembulwok@gmail.com

24-year-old male LLB graduate with PLT seeks articles in or around Polokwane, Pretoria or Johannesburg. Contact 073 115 5785 or e-mail: charlentiyoiso@gmail.com

23-year-old LLB graduate with PLT, and driver’s licence seeks articles in or around Polokwane, Pretoria or Johannesburg. E-mail: sekhwelanicolate@gmail.com

28-year-old female with LLB, PLT, valid driver’s licence and own transport seeks articles anywhere in the Eastern Cape, Durban, Johannesburg, Cape Town or Pretoria. Contact Sandisiwe at 060 886 5046 or e-mail: sandzsijila@gmail.com

25-year-old LLB graduate, currently completing PLT with a driver’s licence seeks articles in Gauteng or Polokwane. Contact 071 881 5828 or e-mail: sewelamsekole@gmail.com

24-year-old male graduate with LLB, PLT and driver’s licence seeks articles around Johannesburg or Kimberley. Contact 072 084 0335 or e-mail: muthathetshigomana@gmail.com

24-year-old female with LLB, PLT and vacation work experience seeks articles. Contact 078 644 8973.

23-year-old BCom Law graduate, currently completing LLB with valid driver’s licence and own vehicle seeks articles in Gauteng. Available from January 2019. Contact 071 634 8648 or e-mail: minettemynhardt@gmail.com

LLB graduate with PLT, valid driver’s licence and own vehicle seeks articles. Available immediately. E-mail: ziyanda.petela@gmail.com

Male LLB graduate seeks articles anywhere in South Africa. Willing to relocate. Contact 084 064 3644 or e-mail: sikhotywakadi@gmail.com

LLB graduate seeks articles. Available immediately. Contact 072 225 2820 or e-mail: skhakhaneskhumbuzo@gmail.com

26-year-old female with LLB and PLT seeks articles in Eastern Cape or KwaZulu-Natal province. Contact 073 645 2840 or e-mail: alunamdadamane@gmail.com

CEDING ARTICLES

25-year-old female with LLB, PLT, own vehicle and 11 month’s work experience in labour law seeks to cede articles to a firm in Johannesburg. Contact 071 766 4115 or e-mail: onkabetserathabe@gmail.com

24-year-old female with LLB, currently completing PLT, own vehicle and 11 month’s work experience in labour law seeks to cede articles to firm in Johannesburg. Contact 079 643 8586 or e-mail: krapitsi@gmail.com

Candidate attorney with 18 month’s experience seeks to cede articles to a law firm in Pretoria or Johannesburg. Contact 073 827 0867 or e-mail: tsatsimohale@gmail.com

Would you like to advertise in the Classifieds supplement?

Follow the procedure below to place your advert in the next issue.

Send your advertisement and a completed booking form to yp@derebus.org.za. The rate card and booking form can be found on the De Rebus website at www.derebus.org.za.

When the De Rebus staff have received the completed booking form and advert, you will receive an invoice that must be paid before the deadline on the 10th of the month (for example, if you are advertising in the March issue then payment must be made by 10 February).

Once the payment has been made, please send proof of payment to: yp@derebus.co.za.

If proof of payment is not received before the deadline De Rebus will remove the advertisement.

Please note that clients who advertise for more than one month will not be required to pay for all advertisements at once but rather be reminded to pay by the deadline every month.

Should you require any further information, contact Isabel at (012) 366 8800 for further information or visit the De Rebus website at www.derebus.org.za/rate-card/